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RESEARCH IN THE BASIC SCIENCES
A. BAIRD HASTINGS, PH.D., Sc.D.討
La Jolla, Califomia
I am delighted to have this opportunity
to participate in this moming’s symposium
entitled the寝Role of Research in Medicine".
I do so the more gladly because’although I
am an adopted alumnus of this great univer-
Sity) I have never before had the privilege
Of making a fomal contribution of my own
to its educational activities. May I, first of
all’COngratulate Boston University and, in
Particular’the Medical School, On the splen-
did new Building for Research in the Medical
Sciences, Which is to be dedicated this after-
noon. It wi11 provide the means for growth
in knowledge through research and through-
Out the entire spectrum of modem medical
SCience. It wi11 also be equa11y important as
a facility for medical education through the
OPPOrtunity it provides for research training
Of medical scientists) both undergraduate and
POStgradu ate.
I also congratulate Boston University
SchooI of Medicine on being one of the first
medical schooIs to develop a department de-
VOted to basic and applied clinical research"
A department of clinical research¥ and pre一
骨Director, Division of Biochemistry, Scripps
諾言う電器r謹言u諜霊r L講謝霊i
Chemistry, Emeritus, Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts.
Delivered on October 29, 1960.
ventive medicine was established under the
Hospital Corporation and a億Iiated with this
medical school in 1911. Since then, the full
spectmm of medical research has grown and
prospered in this department) SO that) tOday’
this great medical school) under the wise and
vlgOrOuS leadership of Chester Keefer -
physician, investigator, and ・ teaCher extra-
Ordinary - is intemationally known for the
exce11ence of its research at al=evels, and es-
PeCially for its research into questions that
are basic to clinical problems.
Now’although this is primarily an occasion
for celebrating a landmark in the life of
Boston University SchooI of Medicine) I feel
that it is also an occasion for expressmg COn-
gratulations to the United States Public
Health Service’Which has helped make this
new facility possible.
The administration by the Public Health
Service of the nationwide programs for the
training of medical scientists) for support of
medical research, and for providing of re-
search facilities has been carried out in the
SPirit of providing the maximum assistance
With the minimum of red tape.
Indeed) it i§ my OPinion that the Congress)
the Govemment agencies in general, and the
Public Health Service in particular, have
COnStantly strived to ensure血at the program
for medical research supported by Govem-
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ment funds is that which the medical scien-
tists of the country themselves think is most
important and most worthy of support. If
we don’t advance medical knowledge and
the nation’s health with such a spirit and
with such support言t will be our fault, nOt
theirs.
So’I trust that this new building will not
house departments in the administrative
sense, but rather wi11 be a laboratory home
for investigators and their associates) their
students, and their ideas. Perhaps it might
not be improper to think of this new labora-
tory as the sあt of a medical academy of
Boston University, uSing the term academy
in the ancient sense of a負grove near Athens
where Plato and his followers met’’.
Here, I have no doubt, Will be found in-
vestigators who are labeled biophysicists) bio-
chemist§, anatOmists, microbioIogists, Physiol-
Ogists, Pharmacologists, and pathoIogists) and
medical specialists of many kinds. But, if you
were to pry intimately into what each one is
doing, yOu Will probably find that they are
all using physical and chemical tooIs of one
sort or other, and their own five senses con-
tinuously (and, I hope, On OCCaSion, their
Sixth sense), tO Obtain information on the
COmPO§ition and behavior of man and his
PartS in heaIth and disease.
It is a continuum of new knowledge at all
levels of bioIogical compIexity that will be the
business of these laboratories. One might even
JOln m POPular jargon and say that it will
be a laboratory for the study of space medi-
Cine - by which I mean man’s inner space,
nOt Outer SPaCe.
In the time at my disposal, I intend to
make three points:
1. What constitutes the business of the
basic scientists;
2・ How the composition of the body) and
what goes on in it, may be approached by
Physics and chemistry; and
3. By. way of illustration: What I am
doing in the laboratory and why.
Obviously’ eaCh will receive a once-OVer-
1ightIy treatment・
To illustrate my first point’I have pre-
pared a figure that has a logarithmic scale
running from lO-12 centimeters to lOO centi-
meters, that is, in the range of meters - Or
man,s dimensions.
Above the scale, I have placed the approxi-
mate positions’aS determined by their di-
mensions’Of various components of our med-
ical-SCience world - Or, aS I have called it,
the medical-SCience continuum.
Electrons and atomic nuclei are about the
same size, 10‾12 centimeters; atOmS are four
Orders of magnitude larger (that is, a few
Ångstroms, Or lO‾8 cm. in diameter) ; mOle-
cules, SuCh as salts or amino acids are, Of
course, a little larger still, but stil=ess than
lO-7 cm. in diameter. Macromolecules - the
proteins, enZymeS, Viruses, and nucleic acids
- may be as large as lO「5 cm.’Or under lO‾6
Cm. Although they may still be subjects of
interest and study by the physicist and chem-
ist, their unique complexities and properties
make them the fundamental units of the
bioIogist. They house the first stirrings of
what we familiarly call “life’’・
From this dimension, 10‾5 cm., OnWard,
we encounter bioIogical units comprised of
multiple and highly organized macromole-
cules’We enCOunter increaslng COmPlexity and
specificity, metabolism and reproduction) and
we ca11 them unicellular and multicellular
organisms. Although it is the objective of
the medical sciences to obtain knowledge
helpful to the health of mankind) this entire
continuum is, Of necessity, Our business.
Beneath the scale’I have placed for refer-
ence the range of wave lengths employed by
Our Various tooIs - Our eyeS, Our SPeCtrO-
photometers? Our X-ray maChines) and our
generators of electromagnetic waves. Thanks
to electronics and isotopes’ Our range Of
vision is broad言ndeed.
Finally, at the bottom, I have risked the
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Wrath cif my co11eagues by taking a homo-
Centric point of view and have listed our
Prlmary丘elds of interest, in order, along
the same logarithmic scale. Thank good-
ness, nO One StayS Within the range of centi-
meters indicated here, least of all the physicist
Or Chemist whose activities not only cover the
entire range of this scale but extend to
bodies in outer space many orders of magnl-
tude beyond those shown on this丘gure.
My object is simply to suggest that each of
us who is designated as a medical scientist,
Of whatever sort, is really a member of a
continuum of scientific interests and activi-
ties. Nor is there a fine line of demarcation
that separates basic from applied medical sci-
ence. “Yes,” I can hear my former medical
Students say, “Old A.B. thinks there is only
one science - aCid_base science.,,
May I now, for a few moments, be more
SPeCi丘c about some of the things that have
been leamed about man through research
in the =so-Called,, basic sciences, Particularly
through biophysics, biochemistry, and physi○
○logy.
I have pIotted on Figure 2 the principal
COnStituents of the body and grouped them
into extrace11ular, intracellular, and solid
Phases∴The concentrations of the electro-
1ytes in extracellular and intracellular fluids
are pIotted on the vertical axis; the relative
masses of extracellular and intracellular
Phases are plotted on the horizontal axis. In
addition, at the right, the metabolic inter-
relations among the fats, Carbohydrates’and
PrOteins of the intracelIular organic con-
Stituents are also indicated. This is one way
Of summarlZmg On One Chart) the principal
Chemical constituents of man, and where
they are・ That intracellular metabolic reac-
tions are influenced by the several homones
Of the endocrine glands is shown by the ar-
rows at the extreme right, and that certain
hormones also indirectly influence the con-
Centration of extracellular electrolytes is
Shown by the arrows at the extreme Ieft.
This is, Of course, Only a semiquantitative
representation of a static situation; Whereas,
in any organism) We are always dealing with
Changes in location and composition of con-
stituents as a function of time.
Furthemore, SuCh a representation gives
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no idea of the cellular complexity of in-
dividual organs and tissues’Or the complex
morphoIogical make-uP Of each cell.
However) this was not my intent. Rather,
I wished to indicate by this figure that a11
CelIs of the body’Whatever their ]ocation,
are bathed by an ancient sea water com-
POSed primarily of sodium chloride and so-
dium bicarbonate) With a smattering of other
Salts. And I wanted to imply that whenever
a cIinician or other medical scientist con_
CemS himself with a cIinical disorder, the
restoration to normal of the mass of extra_
Cellular fluids (or sea within us) is ju§t aS
important as is the restoration of its com-
POSition’and that where a constituent is ÷
that is, eXtraCellular or intracellular - 1S
equally important with how much is pres-
ent. I also wished to emphasize that intra-
CelIular metabolic reactions are quantitatively
influenced both by homones and by the
make-uP Of the intracellular ionic environ-
For example, W6 have found that carbo-
hydrate metaboIism in the liver is sensitive
to changes in hydrogen, POtaSSium, Calcium,
and magnesium ion concentrations. In other
WOrds, intermediary metabolism and tissue
electrolyte probIems are not two separate
research fields - they are interrelated and
indivisib le.
In Figure 3) I have depicted what might
be called a low-POWer View of the interrelated
metabolic reactions that occur in cells, re-
Sulting in the metabolism and synthesis of
fats, Carbohydrates, PrOteins, and the like.
Until isotopic labeling became available’nO
One had any idea that a carbon atom that










had once been CO2 in the body, might, at
SOme later date, be found in one of the car-
bohydrate, fat, Or PrOtein molecules in the
body. This revolutionary finding is only one
Of the many surprlSmg neW facts that have
Changed our concept of metabolism from
that of stable organic molecules to that of
Changing molecules ever built up and broken
down, With transformations of energy in
Small and e節ciently usable amounts.
On this simple chart, I have placed only
1 5 arrows, eaCh indicating multiple reactions,
enzymatica11y catalyzed. If I were to have
Plotted all the individual reactions which we
now know are invoIved in the -tranSforma_
tions shown on this slide, they would num-
ber 288, and this number is much less than
the total number that we already know are
required for total intracellular metabolic ac-
tivity.
Now, the rate at which each of the 288
known reactions occurs is subject to modi一
缶cation by the concentrations of enzymes,
COfactors, Substrates, hormones, and ionic en-
Vironment. In the last thirty years, We have
SPent COnSiderable effort in the study of
metabolic effects resulting from changes in
the ionic environment, both extracellularly
and intracellularly, With particular attention
to the H+, Na+, K+, Ca++ and Mg十十ions.
Each of these has its particular influence on
One Or the other reactions invoIving fats,
Carbohydrates, Or PrOteins that occur in
liver.
Other workers have concemed themselves
with the role of other metal ions that are
found in tissues in trace amounts. Among
these are manganese, ZmC, 1rOn, CObalt, COP-
Per, and molybdenum. And, reCently, Chro-
mium has been found to influence carbo_
hydrate rietabolism materially, and must be
added to the list. How these metal ions act -
both as activators of enzymes and as links
between substrates and enzymes - is a sub-
ject of current concem and investigation.
To illustrate how important this subject
has become for an understanding of inter-
mediary metabolism, I have enumerated in
Table I the number of times various metal
ions have been found to have essential roles
to pIay in one or more of the 288 enzymatic
reactions that I have just referred to. It is
apparent that magnesium is the most pop-
ular of the ions listed, aS far as these reactions
are concemed. This, doubtless, reSults from
the fact that so many of the reactions invoIve
the transfer of phosphate to or from some
nucleotide. Just why one metal is preferred
to some other is still somewhat mysterious?
although physical chemists at the Conference
on Chelation that I attended recently were
helpful in presenting logical reasons for the
SPeCific behavior of these metals) based on
the electronic structure of the different metal
ions. As we Ieam more about metal bind-
ing by organic constituents of the cells’We
will be in a better position to understand
why one metabolic pathway is preferred to
another possible one and’Perhaps) tO mOd-
ify metabolic abnomalities through appro-
priate metals and metal-binding substances.
The use of artificial chelating agents in
certain diseases, and in accelerating the re-
moval of certain radioactive materials from
the body’is an obvious application of this
area of research.
Now, I should like to tum briefly to a
specific subject that I am currently working
on in the laboratory - namely) the role of
CO2 in the body. (This is a subject from
which I seem unable to extricate myself,
having spent my early scientific life on how
the body gets rid of CO2) and now I find
myself studying why it must hang on to
CO2.)
In Figure 4 I have listed the different ways
in which this simple molecule) CO2) is pres-
ent. As you all know, it occurs in our bodies
in four uncombined chemical forms: (1) as
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CO2 mOlecules in solution; (2) as hydrated
CO2 mOlecules in the form of undissociated
H2CO3; (3) as HCO3‾ anions fomed by the
ionization of H2CO3) Or by CO3= accepting
a proton from some source; and (4) as CO3=
divalent anions formed by the ionization of
HCO3‾ ions.
About 7 moles of CO2 are PreSent in the
body at any one time. Of this, about 7 per
Cent is in our blood and extracellular fluids’
about 7 per cent is in our intracellular fluids,
and 86 per cent is in our bones. Most of the
CO2 in our body fluids is present as HCO3「
ions) Whereas the CO2 in our bones is present
as CO3= ions. We excrete about twice as
much CO2 Per day as we have in our body.
From the time of Lavoisier until recently,
it was believed that once CO2 WaS formed in
the body’its only fate was to be excreted as
an unwanted waste product. It is natural,
therefore) that much of the concem of physi-
OIogists and the medical profession in gen-
eral was focused on the means by which the
body got rid of excess CO2　through cir-
Culatory and respiratory activity’and on the
role of hemoglobin and carbonic anhydrase
in facilitating this process e億ciently. Indeed,
I might say that I spent over half of my own
research life on some aspect of these ques-
tions.
One might have supposed that enough
time had elapsed since the discovery of CO2
by Jo§ePh Black, in 1755, tO have exhausted
Our interest in its properties and behavior.
However) this∴Simple sub§tanCe Still has a
su鯖cient number of secrets to interest the
entire continuum of medical scientists.
In one recent year alone (1957), there ap-
Peared over 6OO papers on carbon dioxide.
These included papers on the electron kinetic
energy of the molecules, On SPeCtral bands
Of CO2 in the spectra of Mars, Venus, and
Our Sun) On themodynamic properties of
CO2, On SOlubility of CO2, On Carbonic an-
hydrase and the hydration of CO2’On the
ionization of carbonic acid, On its reaction
With hemoglobin’On Carboxylation of phos-
PhoenoI pyruvate) On CO2 in blood in resplra-
tory and metabolic diseases) On tranSPOrt Of
CO2 aCrOSS the intestinal wall, and on ex-
Change with phosphates on hydroxyapatite
Surfaces in bones - tO give you who are to
でo富▲⊥.農`重で▲重言回▲貫で重c細川Nでき∴∴雪　94
T°T▲し重N乙YききB P▲京富重C重富▲Nすさ　雷　之8e
Table I. [ATP = adenosine triphosphate; FAD =
組avine adenine dinucleotide.]
WOrk in this new laboratory a few samples
Of CO2 Problems that are still regarded as
unsoIved and worth working on. As for my-
Self, I am back at work on the role of CO2
in intermediary metabolism in the liver.
With the discovery of the丘xation of CO2
in liver glycogen in 1940) With my colleagues
Dr. Solomon) Dr. Vennesland) Dr. Klemper-
er) and Dr. Buchanan, uSing the short-1ived
isotope Cll’the role of CO2 in the mam-
malian organism took on a new significance.
The di§COVery Should not have been as sur-
Prising to us as it was, because Wood and
Werkman had found CO2 fixation in hetero-
trophic bacteria, and because studies of the
acid-base pathways that we had made years
ago) first with D. D. Van Slyke and more
PreCisely later with Nathan Shock, had shown
that the human organism tenaciously main-
tains the pressure of CO2 in the arterial blood
at about 40 mm. of mercury. And that, When
both the pH and CO2 tenSion of the blood
are altered by disease, the body is twice as
interested in restoring the CO2 tenSion of the
Plasma to nomal as it is the pH.
We were) neVertheless’Very SurPrised and
extremely skeptical of our results) until Birgit
Vennesland and Arthur Solomon were able to
PrOVe unequivocally that the CO2 Carbon
atoms had, Without any doubt’been incorpo-
rated as carbon atoms of the liver glycogen
molecules. But we never fo11owed this ob_
Servation up to see whether glycogen synthe-
Sis by the liver actually depended on the
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Figure 4.
thesizing the gIycogen.
This we are now beIatedly doing. And we
fihd that the amount of CO2 PreSent in the
liver system in which the synthesis of glycogen
is proceeding does indeed influence the
amount of glycogen that wi11 be synthesized,
all other factors, including pH, being con-
Stant. Within physiological limits of total
CO2 (that is, 10-40 mM CO2/1iter), the
more the CO2, the more the net amount of
glycogen that will be synthesized by liver,
in vitro, in a given time. We are therefore
forced to the conclusion that CO2 is in some
Way Participating directly or indirectly in in-
termediary metabolism in the liver, quite
independently of its effect on the pH.
Whether, in our experiments, this meta-
bolic participation of CO2 is because it acts
as a limiting substrate’Or because it reacts
With and alters the activity of an enzyme or
One Of its cofactors言s impossible to say at
the present time. The mechanism of CO2
activation and factors (such as the vitamins
biotin and B12) that influence its∴SPeCific
enzymatic reactions is a very popular subject
in current biochemical circles. And I have
no doubt we shall hear more on this subject
for a long time to come.
To give you an idea of some of the en-
zymatic reactions invoIving CO2 that occur
in liver, I have prepared Table II・ Examples
are given here of specific reactions that would
have an ultimate effect on carbohydrates,
proteins) lipids) SterOIs) nuCleic acids’and
urea・ How many of these reactions’Other
than glycogen formation) Will be significantly
influenced by the CO2 aVailable) remains for
future investigation to determine. Su億ce it
to say) that to have witnessed the revolution
that has occurred in our estimate of CO2’s
role from that of an unwanted waste prod-
uct to that of a necessary participant in our
body’s e9OnOmy has been a thrilling and
humbling experience.
There言s, mOreOVer, a COrOllary of imme-
diate medical interest to the experiments I
have just described. If, aS We have observed,
both a low pH and a low CO2 COntent Of ex-
tracellular fluids act as deterrents of glycogen
Synthesis by liver, then when one encounters
low liver glycogen in diabetic acidosis, One
may wonder to what extent this is due to a
lack of insulin, Or tO the low pH and low
CO2 0f the body fluids, SO Characteristic of
diabetic acidosis. So much for my current
laboratory interest and its implications for
medical science.
Now, What are some of the future frontiers
in medical science? It is a favorite indoor
SPOrt tO look into the crystal ball and antici-
Pate the advances in medical research that
One may eXPeCt in the future. These range
from the chemical synthesis of specific en-
ZymeS and antibodies to tailor-made hor-
mones for the controI of aging and of endo-
Crine diseases (such as diabetes) and from
heterologous-Organ tranSPlantation to the
COntrOI of mutations through modified
nucleic-aCid synthesis.
My vision does not extend so far. I am
more concemed with what we can reason-
ably expect tomorrow) Or the day after.
For example) the synthesis of insulin -
or at least a molecule with insulinlike bioIog-
ical properties - is not outside the probabil-
ity of attainment・ However) SuCh a molecule
must have the ability to restore the rate of
glucose uptake by tissues to normal values
rather than to decrease the rate of glucose
production by the liver’if it is to compete
with insulin.
Our quantitative knowledge of the alter-
nate metabolic pathways that foodstuffs un-
dergo in the course of their metabolism in
the body and of factors that a任ect these
pathways will be greatly expanded. Already)
we can estimate what fraction of glucose
taken up by liver is converted to glycogen)
what fraction is glycolyzed, What fraction is
shunted, What fraction is oxidized, and what
fraction is hydrolyzed. We can also tell how
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and how much to protein, under certain
artificial conditions. We know something
about the factors that affect the extent of
these metabolic conversions and, When these
Change materially, We Call it disease. All of
this has been made possible since we have
been able to label foodstuffs and metabolic
intermediates with isotopes. We can now
trace the adventures of natural and un_
natural molecules and atoms in tissues re_
moved from the body - and to some extent
in the whole organism. We can even es-
timate the concentrations of hormones such
as ACTH and insulin in blood plasma, eVen
though they occur in trace amounts.
But there is much more that we do not
know about these transformations than we
do know at the present time, and much work
is stiIl ahead on what are the factors that
COntrOl the extent of these interrelated path-
WayS. Even now) the complexity of the re-
actions that have been identified exceed our
CaPaCity to comprehend their operation as
a whole.
The situation is very different from the one
that confronted the late Professor Lawrence
J. Henderson when he undertook to describe,
by means of a D,Ocagne nomogram, the re-
SPiratory function of the blood in terms of
its components and constituents. The result
WaS a landmark in physioIogy 「 it was the
丘rst instance in which the functions of a tis_
Sue Were quantitatively described in terms of
the constituents and their properties.
In the case of viable tissues, We are nOt
dealing with a system in equilibrium but
rather with a complex of interrelated changes
OCCurring in time. However言n this age of
isotopes and electronics, I see no insurmount-
able barrier to the production of multiple
nomograms of the Henderson type) eaCh rep-
resenting the metabolic situation in a tissue
at any instant - the integral of which would
describe the behavior of the tissue as a func_
tion of time, under normal conditions, and
as influenced by alterations in substrate, en-
ZymeS) COfactors? homones) drugs) and so
forth. Steps toward such an end have already
been made in a few instances by means of
modem recorders and computers. Here is
an area where the physicists, biochemists,
PhysioIogists) Clinicians’ and engineers can
find a common meeting ground for their
talents and experiences.
Now) I should like to bring to you the
greetings of one of the great pioneers in
medical science - the man who made the
earliest quantitative observations on bioIog-
ical material) COrreCtly interpreted chemical
OXidations, and who brought order out of
Chaos to chemistry. I refer’Of course, tO
Monsieur Antoine Lavoisier. (He was, un-
fortunately) nOt able to be present in person,
due to the負Sanguinary Tyranny of the Mon-
Ster Robespierre") aS One Of his contempo-
raries so accurately expressed it.)
However’I bring you his message written
in 1789. It is as follows:負We must trust to
nothing but facts: These are presented to us
by NatureJ and cannot deceive. We ought’in
every instance) tO Submit our reasoning to the
test of experiment, and ever to search for
truth) by the natural road of experiment and
observation,,. If this admonition was needed
in 1789) it is equally applicable today.
The view is sometimes∴Still heId that a
university can prosper with two kinds of pro-
fessors 「 those who are lOO per cent teachers
and those who are lOO per cent researchers.
I eamestly submit that this artificial division
Of faculty responsibilities is unsound, and in
the end wi11 result in inferior teaching and
inferior research. I base my right to be so
emphatic on this subject because I have had
two careers (so far) - almost twenty years
in full-time medical research, and over
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is my opinion that’Without teaching responsi-
bilities in my first career, my reSearCh suf-
fered) and that had I not engaged in re-
SearCh in my second career) my teaChing
would have su任ered. I learned an incal_
CulabIe amount from students. Teaching and
research are equally dependent on each other.
One simply cannot separate them; both
are equally the responsibility of a university
today, and both are the privilege accorded
to each member of a university faculty. We
Who teach must participate) aS Antoine
Lavoisier counseled, in the search for truth,
if we are to impart it effectively to others
and leave to our successors (now our stu-
dents) the means and will to reach our goal
of better health for all.
In cIosing) I recall to you the famous pIC-
ture of Madame and Monsieur Lavoisier
Painted by David, Which seems to me to be
Particularly appropriate for this occasion,
not only because he is the father of medical
SCience as we practice it today - and that
Will be further advanced by you in your new
laboratory - but because, Symbolically, his
Iovely wife and laboratoIγ aSSistant is at his
Side in his laboratory.
This university had the wisdom and fore-
Sight to start its schooI of medicine in 1873,
not “de novo’’, but by incorporating within
its academic structure the first medical col_
lege for women in the world) the New Eng-
land Fe竜ale Medical College’founded in
1848’and then) broadmindedly) tO make its
Student body coeducational’a PraCtice that
I am glad to note it still follows.
I wish that I had been able to bring you
a message from the one-time Madame
Lavoisier as well as from her first husband.
If I had been able to contact her’her greet-
1ngS might have been something like this:
I congratulate you on having always
recognized that medicine and the medi-
cal science§ are the concern of both sexes
and I wish you great success in carrymg
On the work that my husband and I
Started・ I always helped Antoine as much
as I could, both in the laboratory and with
his manuscripts.
Ladies and Gentlemen of Boston Univer-
Sity SchooI of Medicine, may yOur medical-
SCience continuum prosper and may you ac-
qulre muCh “u§eful knowledge’’in your new
academy) and may you always remember
that “no science is an island,,.
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THE HISTORY OF THE NERVE*†‡
ELIZABETH K. MoYER, PH.D.,i AND
VIRGINIA MoNAFO, B.A.¶
Boston, Massachusetts
The history of the study of the nerve is
glVen tO demonstrate how many minds and
hours have been necessary to determine the
morphology of a single cell.
Nerve, in the common usage of the term,
is a bundle of nerve-Cell processes. Here’We
are going to deal with the process as well as
the cell body. For review, Figure l demon-
StrateS the nerve cell with its nucleus (A);
the dendrite, Or afferent process (B) ; the
axon, Or efferent process (C) ; and the axis
Cylinder with its axilemma (D) , myelin (E),
neurilemmal nucleus and cytoplasm’Or the
sheath of Schwann (F), and the connective-
tissue sheath, Or endoneurium, Which can be
ca11ed the sheath of Key-Retzius or of Henle
(G); the neurofibrils (H); and the Nissl
granules (I)・
The advances in knowledge of the nerve
Seem tO be divisible into periods. The earliest,
before 1800, WaS the period of gross observa-
tion; begiming about 185O came the period
Of neurohistoIogy; in 19OO came neuroem-
bryology; and in 1950 the electron micro-
SCOPe WaS aPPlied to the study of nerve
morpho logy.
As early as 500 B.C. Anaxagoras of Athens
believed that there was a relation between a
Peripheral nerve and the brain. The Hippo-
cratic collection of 400 B.C. contained crude
descriptions of the vagus) the optic? the ulnar)
the intercostal, and the sciatic nerves. Heroph-
ilus of Egypt, arOund　300　B.C", having
ieFrom the Department of Anatomy, Boston
University SchooI of Medicine.
†Supported by Grant NBI-EP-B456　from the
National Institutes of Health, Washington, D.C.
‡Presented before the Benjamin Waterhouse
Medical History Society, Boston, Massachusetts,
October 17, 1960.
§Associate professor of anatomy, Boston Uni-
versity SchooI of Medicine.
¶Research assistant, Department of Anatomy,
Boston University SchooI of Medicine, at the time
of compilation ; PreSently, first-year Student, Boston
University SchooI of Medicine.
Performed many autopsies, described the
Cranial nerves and brain, and traced nerves
from the spinal cord to muscles. He de-
SCribed nerves as composed of intemal
medulIary matter and a delicate investing
membrane (Rasmussen).
Five hundred years later, arOund 200 A.D.,
Galen’a Greek of Pergamum and Rome, re-
garded nerves as tubes through which animal
SPirit§ flowed, CauSlng mOtion and sensation.
Although it seems unbelievable to us now)
Galen,s idea of nerves existed until the re_
tum to human dissection in the thirteenth
Century.
In Florence in the fifteenth century and
early sixteenth century Michelangelo and
Leonardo da Vinci did their famous dissec_
tions. Leonardo’s sketches contain an accu_
rate brachial plexus. Eustachius of Rome, m
the sixteenth century, aCCurately described
the cranial nerves and the base of the brain.
His drawings of the rami communicantes
were correct, tOO. Vesalius of Padua found
the optic nerve to be solid (Rasmussen).
Many monographs on the nervous system
appeared in the seventeenth and eighteenth
Centuries. That of Vieussens of Montpellier
in 1684 contained great detail about the
peripheral nerves. Late in the eighteenth
Century an eXPeriment in regeneration was
performed: Cruikshank) in 1776) Claimed re-
generation of the vagus nerve in dogs. He
found that cutting of both vagi at the same
time caused death; the anima=ived, how-
ever, if one vagus nerve was cut three weeks
after the other. Cruikshank explained the
survival on the basis of regeneration in血e
three-Week period・ Fontana envisioned the
axis cylinder’in 1787) aS an inner cylinder
full of gelatinous substance and the endo-
neurium - Sheath of Henle - aS an uneVen
extemal cylinder.
By 180O the cranial nerves) the spinal
nerves, the sympathetic trunk) and even the
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rami communicantes had been described,
based only on the study of fresh tissue, With-
out the aid of fixation or staining・ The com-
pound microscope was used) but was not
trusted because of chromatic aberration.
In 1811 alcohoI was used as a fixative, and,
in 1832, COrrOSive sublimate and chromic
acid were used. The compound microscope,
which was developed by Janssen in 1590 and
by Galileo in 1610) WaS improved because
of the making of glass with less chromatic
aberration and the reduction of spherical
aberration in the lens (Rasmussen). Later in
the century’by 1858’Staining was used) after
GerIach’s fortuitous observation of a piece of
cerebellum that had been left in a dilute
SOlution of carmine ovemight. Similar care-
lessness produced another advance; Stilling,
in 1842, Put a SPinal cord on the window
Sill of his laboratory in wintertime. The spec-
imen froze, and in this condition he found
it surprisingly easy to section. Thus, the first
serial sections were realized, Para鯖n em_
bedding in 1865) the development of the mi-
CrOtOme, and impregnation of tissues with
metals such as gold and silver were other
technical advances during this era (Ras-
mussen).
In the nineteenth century, many German
histoIogists studied the nerve cell. Ehrenberg
SaW a neurOn and called it a globule. There
is evidence, however, that Leeuwenhoek, in
1674) and Fontana’in 1787’may have seen
it before he did. Valentin, in 1836, described
the nucleus of a nerve cell, but thought the
axis cylinder to be an artifact because he
could not find connections between ce11s and
丘bers (Hughes). The first to recognize that
nerve丘bers are always connected to nerve
cells was Remak. He also believed that the
fiber of the sympathetic system had no mye-
1in and that the axis cylinder within a mye-
1inated fiber was similar to that of the bare
SymPathetic fiber. Schwann) in 1838,丘rst
referred to myelin as a white fatlike sub-
StanCe and thought it was deposited on the
inside of the neurilemma or Schwann cell.
He spoke of the unmyelinated fiber as a
fiber of Remak, although he distrusted Re-
mak’s work because a compound microscope
had been used (Hughes).
In 1850 Waller, Of England, described the
degeneration caused by cutting of the glosso-
pharyngeal and hypoglossal nerves in the
frog,s tongue. He spoke of swelling of the
fiber’COagulation of the medulla’ruPture Of
the sheath’and eventual granulation. De-
generation followed the cutting because the
fiber was dependent on its nutrient center)
and, for the same reason, the central stump
failed to degenerate.
Despite Remak’s observations that all
fibers are connected to nerve cells and Wal-
ler’s demonstration that viability depends on
connections to nerve cells, Schwann and his
student, K611iker, in 1853, believed that
nerve-Cell processes were fomed independ-
ently of the nerve cell) PrObably by multiplica一
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tion of Schwam cells, and that the processes
of one cell were continuous with processes of
other cells.
In 1872 Gerlach, Who liked experimenting
with stains’impregnated nerves with potas-
sium and gold chloride. The surprlSlng COm-
plexity that was revealed caused him to join
the so-Called reticularist group) Or those in-
vestigators who believed that nerve processes
。f one cell were continuous with those of an-
other. In 1888 Apathy) Of Hungary) followed
neur6丘brils from one cell into and through
other cells.
In 1873 Golgi, Of Italy) PrOduced superior
impregnations of nerves with a combination
of potassium bichromate and silver - nOW
called the Golgi method - but did not re-
veal the secret of his process unti1 1880. He’
too’described nerves as di任use networks of
anastomosing processes. During his lifetime
he wrote two volumes on the morphoIogy of
the neuron. He was responsible for the first
adequate picture of the general morphoIogy
of a nerve cell.
Meanwhile, Deiters, in 1865, Stated his
law that every nerve fiber originates in a
nerve cell and that nerve cells are separate.
Deiters’law was no more than that which
Remak had said in 1838. Waldeyer) in 1891)
named Deiters, law the neuron theory
(Hughes) ・
In France’Ranvier was studying the node.
Using ammonla PICrOCaminate’aS Well as
silver nitrate, he saw no myelin in the region
of the node. He, tOO, WaS a SO-Called neuron-
ist’believing that regenerating nerve fibers
were wholly a product of the central end・
By this time) there were a group of reticu-
1arists including such men as Schwam’Ger-
1ach’Apathy) and Golgi’and another of
neuronists including Remak’Ranvier? Waller’
Deiters, and Waldeyer.
Not unti1 1887 did Ram6n y Cajal see
Golgi preparations. He started using the
Golgi method immediately and produced
magni丘cent results・ In 1889 Ram6n y Cajal
demonstrated some of his slides at a meeting
in Berlin. They were received with great en-
thusiasm’Particularly the teminations of
axis cylinders on other nerve cells and on
dendrites. To show individual丘bers more
clearly’he decided to go back in develop-
ment to the point where fibers were not so
abundant. Thus’he became an embryoIogist)
discovering that his Golgi method worked
l⊃articularly well on embryonic tissue. He
demonstrated clearly that the axis cylinder is
an outgrowth from the central stump and
that neuro丘brillae are not continuous be-
tween cells. He is reputed to have started his
own JOumal to get immediate publication
of his finding that there was no nervous retic-
ulum. Ram6n y Cajal and Golgi shared a
Nobel prize in 1906 - the fomer a neuron-
ist, and the latter a reticularist.
Early in the twentieth century Ross Harri-
son’Of Yale, Settled the neuron theory. In
]894 Bom had discovered that the neural
tube of an amphibian larva was able to re-
place itself or regenerate’and thus began the
field of neuroembryoIogy (Hughes) ・
Harrison’in 1907) remOVed a small por-
tion of the neural tube from a frog, Placed it
on a slide in a clot of lymph from the lymph
sac of an adult frog, and watched. The
axons grew out from the transplanted nerve
cells and could be followed in their relatively
empty environment・ Harrison concluded
that axis cylinders were outgrowths of nerve
cells. Secondarily’he had begun the tech-
nlque Of tissue culture.
Amidst the debate of the neuron theory,
in 1895　Held described the Nissl bodies
(Hughes), and in 1909 Sch請er and Syming-
ton described the polarization of the synapse.
Regeneration was investigated by anastomos-
ing of the facial nerve to the spinal accessory
nerve by Ba11ance in 1895 (Hughes), and the
vagus nerve to the cervical sympathetic trunk
by Langley and Anderson in 1904’and all
aspects of its cytoIogy were described by
Howell and Huber in 1892, by Lee in 1929)
by Holmes and Young in 1942, and by Guth
in 19う6.
At the tum of the century, the morpho-
logical problems still persisting, aCCOrding to
Palay and Palade) Were the structure of
Nissl bodies’the Golgi apparatus? the neuro-
fibrillae’and the synapse. These problems
are now being attacked with electron-micro-
scope studies) Which bring this survey up to
date.
Pease and Baker, in 1951, SaW nO neurO-
fibrils in the highly magnified neuron of a rat
and saw Nissl bodies only after Zenker fixa-
tion; myelin appeared laminated. Further
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studies on the myelin sheath by Geren in
1954 expIained its lamination by the spiral
wrapping of the Schwann cell around the
axon. In 1952 De Robertis and Sotelo re-
ported neurotubules that) in larger para11el
bundles, COuld be the neurofibrillae. In stud-
ies on the synapse, De Robertis) in 1959’
found a contact of membrane surfaces and
also found synaptic vesicles confined almost
exclusively to the proximal side of the synap-
tic region.
As can be seen from this brief review, the
nerve has been the focus of the research of
many investigators) and) eVen SO) there con-
tinue to be questions about its morphology.
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INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE OF TRAUMATIC ORIGIN:
A CASE REPORT
RICHARI) H. L暮TNER, A.B.誰
Boston, Massachusetts
Traumatic intracerebral hemorrhage may
be defined as bleeding originating within the
Substance of the brain as a complication of a
head injury. From the §POradic case reports
in the literature, it is apparent that the clini-
Cal manifestations of this relatively rare syn-
drome are di鯖cult to interpret, although not
infrequently a favorable outcome may be
anticipated after prompt and adequate surgl-
Cal intervention. It is, therefore, the purpose
Of this paper not only to review the major
theories that have been proposed to explain
the dynamics of posttraumatic intracerebral
hemorrhage, but (of more practical impor-
tance) to outline the salient signs, SymPtOmS,
and diagnostic aids that may alert the clini-
cian to an early diagnosis of this lesion) and’
in so doing, attemPt tO COnVert an unfortu-





The history of posttraumatic intracerebral
hemorrhage is extensive. In 1888 Heusnerl
reported a case of complete recovery m a
thirteen-year-Old girl after =trephining,, for
a cerebral hematoma after a mild head in-
Jury. It was not unti1 1891) however’that
Bollinger2 introduced the term) “trauma-
tische Spat-Apoplexie,,・ He reported four
CaSeS in patients whose ages ranged from
SeVen tO thirty-nine years・ In three of these
Patients, the clot was Iocated in the fourth
ventricle’Whereas in the remalnlng CaSe’it
was found in the white matter of the cen_
trum ovale adjacent to the lateral ventricle.
In all patients there was a history of a lucid
interval, Varying from twelve to fifty days,
between the time of injury and the hemor-
曽Fourth-year Student, Boston University SchooI
of Medicine.
rhage. Bollinger suggested that a cranio-
Cerebral traumatic insult may promote an
area of brain softening, Which, in turn, may
include the walls of an artery in which, OVer a
SPaCe Of time, eVentual necrosis and rupture
Of the vessel wil=ead to hemorrhage and
death of the patient. He stated that the
youth of the patients and the condition of
the blood vessels, aS reVealed by microscopy,
make the traumatic basis of brain apoplexy,
at least by exclusion, a Very real possibility.
During the subsequent fifteen years, a
number of cases were reported that supported
Bollinger’s original hypothesis. Michel3 de-
SCribed a patient who succumbed from de-
layed hemorrhage into the right occipital
lobe’after having sustained trauma to the
frontal area.
Not all investigators, however, COnCurred
with Bollinger’s concept of posttraumatic
hemorrhage. Langerhans4) in 1903) intro-
duced the alternate view that the lesion was
SeCOndary to traumatic rupture of a vessel
already weakened by pre-eXisting hypo-
Plasia, anemla, Or arteriosclerosis. Lambert5,
lending support to this doctrine of hemor-
rhage into a previously diseased vessel (one
with a “locus minoris resistentiae”) , believed
that alcoholism’gOut, arteriosclerosis) and
syphilis were the principal conditions that
predisposed a vessel to posttraumatic rup-
As additional case reports appeared in the
literature, Clinicians became more receptive
to the idea of a cause-and-effect relationship
between mJury and intracerebral hemor-
rhage; a few investigators even extended
their beliefs to include intraventricular pon-
tobulbar hemorrhages. Von H61der’s6 micro-
SCOPic studies supported the concept that
cranial injury led to multiple small tears in
the blood-VeSSel walls that, in time, Permitted
rupture and gross hemorrhagic e鱒usion. Sim-
ilarly’Hanzer了) in support of this hypothesis)
described the existence of small areas of
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SOftening in nerve centers along the tract
Of the axis of percussion.
In more recent publications there is no uni-
formity of opinion on the pathogenesis
Of posttraumatic intracerebral hemorrhage.
Courvi11e and BIomquist8, minimizing the re-
lationship between previously diseased ves-
sels and posttraumatic bleeding) have noted
that’in the presence of arteriosclerotic cere-
brovascular disease, SeVere head injury leads
more often to marked brain contusion than
to intracerebral hemorrhage. Angrist and
Mitchell9 have lent their support to this be-
1ief with the statement that, in cases of
traumatic hemorrhage) SuPerficial and deep
cerebral vessels are commonly found free
from pre-eXisting disease.
The literature contains at least three
theories to account for the phenomenon of
POSttraumatic intracerebral hemorrhage’and
they are as fo11ows:
1. Trauma creates necrotic foci of cere-
bral softening with resultant hemorrhage.
2. The state of the vessels has been
weakened by pre-eXisting disease) and
hemorrhage results.
3. Recurrent hemorrhage occurs in pre-
Viously healthy vessels that were damaged
initia11y by the force of the injury.
CLAS SIFICATION
BaileylO, in 19O4, SuggeSted grouping these
CaSeS in three categories ‥ immediate’delayed,
and late. As an explanation for immediate
apoplexy, he believed that the force of the
injury led to an elevation in blood pressure,
With resultant secondary vessel rupture. In
the delayed type, traumatische Spat-Apo-
Plexie) he agreed with Bollinger,s theory of
necrotic brain softening as a cause. Finally)
he cited English’s case in 1904 in which a
Patient su任ered an exacerbation of an orlgト
na=eft-leg paralysis) ten yearS after a de-
PreSSed fracture of the vertex, and attributed
this late apoplexy to a thrombosis in the
region of the brain originally damaged by
the accident,
Symondslユタin 1940) attemPted to differ-
entiate between the early and late forms of
traumatic intracerebral hemorrhage. He af-
firmed that the bleeding that occurs within
a few weeks of the injury is a result of direct
weakening of the arterial wall from the
force of the blow. However, When the inter葛
Val between trauma and hemorrhage is ex-
tended over several months or years, the
delay is dbe to gradual bleeding into a cyst
PreCipitated at the time of injury - a Chronic
intracerebral hematoma.
Angrist and Mitche119 1ikewise described
two forms of posttraumatic intracerebral
bleeding・ Hemorrhage in the first fom -
the Spat-Apoplexie type - is usually super-
ficially placed in the region of a surface con-
tusion and laceration and represents a gyrus
distended by a blood clot・ In the second
type, the bleeding has no connection with a
surface brain lesion and is most often located
in the pons) although it may appear in any
POSition.
Finally, Courville and BIomquist8 distin-
guished between hemorrhages that result from
Penetrating and nonpenetrating injuries. In
the nonpenetrating group (and I para-
Phrase) :
1. Trauma to the frontal region pro-
duces hemorrhage on the side of the ap-
Plied force in the fronta=obe, Or in one
Or both tempora=obes.詳
2・ Injuries to temporal and parietal
areas may produce lesions in one or both
temporal lobes.
3・ Occipital injuries produce no lesion
in the occipita=obe, but may produce
lesions of the basilar surface of both the
frontal and temporal lobes or of only the
frontal lobe.
I NCIDENCE
Confirming the statement that posttrau-
matic intracerebral hemorrhage is a rela-
tively rare phenomenon, Dubois12, in 1936,
found only　8　possible examples in the
l,700,00O cases of accidental injury collected
by the Caisse Nationale Suisse. Echlin’s13
review of 6,000 cases of intracranial injuries
led him to conclude that traumatic intra_
Cerebral hemorrhage appears in less than l
Per Cent Of all head injuries and in approxi〇
着These authors and many other§ have used the
terms coαp and co?函e-COαp in describing the
anatomical position of these lesions. I prefer to
avoid this terminoIogy because of its vague
meanlng.
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mately 2 per cent of the severe injuries・ Lin14
has reported the occurrence of this syndrome
in O.4 per cent of his series of 2)500 cases of
head injury, and Gurdjian and Webster15
have reported a丘gure of l.6 per cent) Which
is the highest figure reported in the litera-
ture to date.
LocATION
The most common sites of invoIvement
in posttraumatic intracerebral hemorrhage
are in the temporal and frontal lobes・ Gurd-
Jlan and Webster16 reported large intrapar-
enchymatous hematomas in the temporo-
sphenoida=obe in　26 0f their　38　cases.
Browder and Tumey17 have listed ll cases
in which hemorrhage was in the temporal
lobe’and 8 cases in which it was in the fron-
ta=obe, in their study of 27 patients・ Lin’s
review14 of 38 cases in which the frontal and
tempora=obes were invoIved) led him to
conclude that the posteroinferior frontal and
the anterior temporal areas are the most
vulnerable sites for traumatic intracerebral
hemorrhage・ Infrequently) the intemal cap-
sule’Parieto-OCCipita=obes’and cerebellum
may be the hemorrhagic areas.
The following case i11ustrates all the
Challenging features of this syndrome.
CASE REPORT
A 51-year-Old Caucasian male) a railroad
pipefitter) WaS admitted t。 the Massachu-
setts Memorial Hospitals on October　24,
1960, COmPlaining of headache that had
persisted for the past two hours) after an
accident.
The patient had been an excessive drinker
for many years and had?uffered from epl-
leptic seizures for eight years. Essential hy-
pertension had been diagnosed three years
before.
The patient,s father died at the age of
seventy years) from cerebral hemorrhage・
The remainder of the family history was not
relevant.
Three hours before admission, While work-
ing between two engines) the 'Patient had
struck his head in the left temporal region・
He was unconscious for two or three min-
utes. He was unsteady on recovermg COn-
sciousness, and rested for an hour. A throb-
bing headache developed over the right eye)
and spread to both frontal regions. The
patient was then admitted to the hospital,
vomiting once in the ambulance in transit・
Physical examination on the day of ad-
mission revealed a well developed, Slightly
obese man suffering from a throbbing bi-
frontal headache. His pulse rate was 84
beats per minute and regular. His resplra-
tory rate was 20 per minute) hi§ blood pres-
sure was 160/105 millimeters of mercury,
and his temperature was 98.6 degrees Fah-
renheit. There was a superficial abrasion in
the left temporal area) With moderate edema.
There was bruising of the left eyelid and
the left lateral aspect of the nose. There
was marked tendemess over the right frontal
region, immediately superior to the right
eyebrow) eXtending to the mid-1ine and to
the bridge 10f the nose. Jerking rotation of
the neck produced pain in the occipital re-
gion. The remainder of the general physical
examination was within norma=imits.
The patient was oriented to person) Place’
and time’eXCePt for the day of the week・
There was no dysphasia or dyspraxia・ Simple
tests for intellectual function were within
norma=imits. The motor system was nor-
mal, eXCePt for bilateral coarse tremor of
the丘ngers of the extended arms. The sen-
sory system was nomal. The deep tendon re-
flexes in the upper and lower limbs were
brisk and equal. Both plantar reflexes were
upgoing’the left more accentuated than the
right・
Urinalysis was within norma=imits. Ex-
amination of the blood showed the only ab-
normality to be a hematocrit of 42・ Roent-
genograms of the skull showed a fracture
line in the frontal’temPOral) and parietal
bones that crossed the meningeal arterial
grOOVeS.
The electroencephalogram was reported as
f01lows :
On Darvon’the record shows 8 to ll per
second alpha (20 to 30 microvolts) mixed
with 2O to 25 per second beta activity and
low-VOltage fast activity in all regions.
There are continuous random sIow waves
seen throughout the record. No spike dis-
charge is seen・ Eye opening produced no
change. The impression is that the elec-
troencephalogram is abnomal) With right
POStCentral preponderance.
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The patient was kept in bed・ The vital
SlgnS and pupils were evaluated every hour.
The patient was given lOO mg. of thiamine
by injection.
By October 25, 1960, the patient had be-
COme mOre reStless and required restraint・
Lumbar puncture showed cerebrospinal fluid
under an openmg PreSSure Of 230 mm. of
Water and a cIosing pressure of 220 mm. of
water. The fluid that was withdrawn in
three tubes was equally bloodstained in a11
three, and the supematant fluid was xan-
thochromic. The cerebrospinal fluid con-
tained　420　mg. of protein per lOO cc.;
78O,00O red blood cells per cubic millimeter;
and l,570 white blood cells per cubic milli-
meter, Of which 74 per cent were polymor-
Phonuclear leukocytes and 26 per cent were
mononuclear cells. An electrocardiogram
Showed hypertrophy of the left ventricle.
On October 26) 1960’the patient was
more restless, and his eyes showed conjugate
deviation in an upward direction that could
be corrected with effort. He was given 50
mg. of Sparine intramuscularly. Lumbar
PunCture Showed an initial cerebrospinal-
fluid pressure of 230 mm. of water. The
Small amount of fluid obtained was grossly
bloody. The patient manifested a sudden
generalized seizure, and the needle was im-
mediately withdrawn. After the seizure, the
blood pressure fell to llO/60, the pulse rate
WaS 62 beats per minute and regular, the
respiratory rate was 12 per minute, and the
rectal temperature was 99.8 degrees Fah-
renheit. The head of the bed was Iowered,
and within fifteen minutes the blood pressure
WaS 120/85. Examination showed a patient
in stupor’With bilaterally constricted pupils,
a flaccid left-Sided hemiparesis, With sen-
SOry loss to pin prick’and markedly upgomg
bilateral plantar reflexes. A carotid arterio-
gram performed two hours later showed a
marked displacement of the anterior cere-
bral artery to the left (Fig. 1)・ The丘ndings
Were thought to be compatible with the
PreSSure Of a right-Sided intracerebral hema-
Operation was performed at 6 p.m. on
October 26’1960, by Dr. Edward Spatz,
Whose report was as follows:
At operation) a right frontal crani-
OtOmy) a right fronta=obectomy, a left
塾轟襲輩塾
the anterior and middle cerebral arteries _ that
is言t is intracerebraI.
frontal expIoration’and trephination were
Performed. On the right) the exposed
dura was very tense and not pulsating・ In
SOme areaS the dura had a slight bluish
discoIoration. There was a創m of sub_
dural blood, One-half to one mi11imeter in
thickness. There was a laceration of the
Pla araChnoid and cortex in the second
frontal convoIution that led into a mas_
Sive intracerebral hematoma. This hema_
toma largely replaced the right frontal
POle? eXtending from the frontal pole to
the tip of the ventricle. There was evi-
dence of necrotic brain in the　負tumor,,
mass. Exploration on the left showed no
evidence of extradural or subdural hema_
toma・ Needle exploration of the left
frontal pole was negative・
The postoperative course was complicated
by a wound infection) but) by November 8’
1960’the patient was making steady prog-
ress. Examination on that day was within
norma=imits) eXCePt for minimum infec-
tion of the scalp.
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DISCUSSION OF THE SYNDROME
CLINICAL FEATURES
There is no di§tinctive clinical picture as-
sociated with traumatic intracerebral hemor_
rhage; the signs and symptoms vary with
the site of the lesion. The clinical picture is
further complicated by the frequent pres-
ence of accompanylng eXtraCerebral hemor-
rhage. Browder and Tumey17 made a pre-
OPerative clinical diagnosis in only 6 0f 29
CaSeS. The clinical sequence of events in
the case that I have just presented喜in-
jury, brief unconsciousness, a lucid interval,
and deterioration　-　may also occur in
Other forms of intracranial hemorrhage. The
State Of the pupils, the reflexes, and the de-
gree of paresis do not difrerentiate surface
from intracerebral hemorrhage. Such fea-
tures as a throbbing frontal headache,
generalized convulsion) COntralateral hemi-
PareSis, and a bloody cerebrospinal fluid are
COmmOn tO all intracranial complications of
head injury・ Gurdjian and Webster’s find-
ings15　provide a comparative estimate of
the frequency of the signs and symptoms in
traumatic intracerebral hemorrhage. I have
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dition. The bilateral extensor plantar re-
SPOnSe, the respiratory and pulse irregulari一
ties, and the absence of marked dilatation of
the pupils at the time of the seizure suggest
the onset of hemiation through the incisura
of the tentorium cerebelli. These features
are peculiar to hemiation from any intra-
Cerebral condition. Browder and Tumey17,
in discussing this∴Subject, emPhasized the
following indications of intracerebral hema-
toma, Which I shall paraphrase as follows:
1. Temporary loss of consciousness fol-
lowed by a relatively lucid interval, Which
leads on to progressive stupor, 1n a Patient
Who has sustained a head injury.
2. Increasing stupor after injury, With
SlgnS Of a foca=esion.
3. A stuporous state after injury, With
rapid stabilization of vital signs, Without evi-
dence of improvement within forty-eight to
Sixty hours) Or With alterations in vital signs
PreSenting after twenty-four to thirty-Six
hours.
4. Roentgenographic evidence of a simple
COmminuted fracture of the skull’ With
focal signs that cannot be attributed to the
dep res sion.
All these features are found in other types
Of intracranial hemorrhage.
The delay in deterioration that was present
in the case that I have just submitted may be
attributed to at least three possibIe factors:
1. The presence of latent hemorrhages
- Bo11inger’s concept.
2・ The occurrence of repeated small
hemorrhages that) OVer a Period of time’
PrOduce focal signs.
3. Adjacent to the initial cIot, an area Of
local cerebral edema developed, Which was
not of su億cient size to produce immediate
Sym PtOmS.
It is my opinion that the third explanation is
the most likely.
In short) I believe that it is impossible to
make a diagnosis of posttraumatic intra-
Cerebral hemorrhage with certainty on clini-
Cal grounds. When any patient with head
injury deteriorates under observation in the
hospital) further investigation by either arte-
rlOgraPhy or pneumoencephalography is indi-
Cated. In the case that I have just presented,
arteriography enabled the neurosurgeon to
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Predict the type of intracranial hemorrhage
he would meet at operation.
MECHANISM OF INJURY
It is generally agreed that a correlation
exists between the type of hemor血age and
the nature of the injury. Large and multiple
intracerebral hemorrhages are more likely
to occur when a moving sku11 hits a station-
ary object than they are when a small mov-
ing object strikes the skull.
In considering the problem of localization
Of these hemorrhages in the fronta=obes,
Gurdjian and Webster15 1ist the following
factors:
1. Stresses in the frontal lobes as a result of
mass movements of intracranial　§truCtureS at
time of impact ;
2. Pressure gradient with below normal pres-
sure, reSulting in cavitation and tearing of
tissues; and
3. The anatomic reIationship of the frontal
and temporal poles with the le§Ser Wing of the
SPhenoid and the roof of the orbit so that the
deep contusions or tears occur easily, With re-
sultant intracerebral hematomas.
It is d脆cult to understand the meaning of
the first two suggestions of these authors’
Or how these factors account for greater in-
voIvement of the frontal lobes. The third
Statement) that frontal hemorrhages occur
because of proximity to and damage from
the lesser wing of the sphenoid and the roof
Of the orbit may) in fact) have some bearing
On the frequency of localization in these
lobes.
Finally, the question of the mechanism of
brain hemorrhage that occurs on the side
OPPOSite the injury is explained by Russell18
as follows: if someone質falls on the frontal
reglOn On a hard surface, the momentum of
the skull is arrested with great suddenness
and the skull, in its tum, arreStS the momen-
tum of the brain… ・ All parts of the brain
are attempting to move in the same direc-
tion, and the maximum movement relative
to the skull will be at a point opposite to the
Site of the frontal impact, Viz., in the occipi-
tal region.” Therefore, by virtue of the
“force of its [the brain’s] own momentum’’,
the side opposite the site of injury may be-
COme the area most vulnerable to hemorrhage.
None of the aforementioned explanations,
however) Offers a丘nal answer to the prob-
lem of the localization of these hemorrhages.
DIFFERENキIATION FROM SpoNTANEOUS
INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE
The differentiation of spontaneous intra-
Cerebral hemorrhage from the variety of
intracerebral hemorrhage due to trauma,
Ordinarily presents no di鯖culty. Spontane-
OuS hemorrhage is associated with pre-eXist-
1ng VaSCular disease and is more common in
Older persons. It often occurs in circum-
StanCeS in which the patient is at rest, and
in which contributory trauma is most un-
1ikely. On gross appearance) in the non-
traumatic lesions19, the tissue adjacent to the
hemorrhage generally shows more wide-
SPread distribution of small petechiae. The
ZOne Of softening is usually wider, With a
graduation in the size and number of the
PeteChiae about the zone of spontaneous
bleeding・ Angrist and Mitche119 have ob-
Served that, in general, SPOntaneOuS hemor-
rhage occurs in the region of the intemal
CaPSule and adjacent basal ganglia. In short,
the patient whom I have just presented was
a man fifty-One yearS Old with a history of
essential hypertension. However, he showed
evidence of recent trauma and a frontal_
lobe hemorrhage with skull fracture. Fur-
thermore, there was no impression at opera-
tion of widespread petechiae in the unin-
voIved area. Unfortunately, there are as
yet no trustworthy gross pathognomonic
features of traumatic intracerebral hemor_
rhage to d甫erentiate it from spontaneous
intracerebral hemorrhage.
TREATMENT AND PROGNOSIS
The frequent coexistence of more than one
type of intracerebral hemorrhage as the re-
Sult of an accident must be emphasized) Since
the diagnosIS? Surgical management’ and
PrOgnOSis are influenced by this circum-
StanCe. Browder and Tumey17　have re-
POrted 8 survivors in 18 patients subjected
to removal of a traumatic intracerebral
hematoma - a mOrtality rate of 55.5 per
Cent. Gurdjian and Webster15 stated that
POSttraumatic epilepsy was present in　20
Per Cent Of their survivors of surgically
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treated traumatic intracerebral hemorrhage・
This would suggest that routine treatment
with anticonvulsion therapy to prevent fur-
ther convulsions might be of benefit. Gurd-
Jlan and Webster15 also expressed the pes-
simistic view that survivors of this syndrome
usually have an impaired level of mentationプ
with long-1asting personality disorders) but
the literature contains no adequate data on
which to found a judgment regarding the
postoperative morbidity in these cases.
Howell19’ discussing prlmary intracerebral
hemorrhage) believes that if the diagnosis is
made early and the dot is evacuated) the
outcome will be more satisfacto重γ. This
combination of early diagnosis and evacua-
tion of the cIot with its prognosis for a bet-
ter result may also be applied to posttrau-
matic intracerebral hematoma, but there
are insu億cient data to confirm this view.
SUMMARY
The literature on posttraumatic intra-
cerebral hemorrhage has been reviewed) but
the findings leave many gaps in our knowl-
edge of this subject.
A case report of the syndrome has been
P reSented ・
It has been stressed that there is no
Pathognomonic clinical picture in this syn-
drome.
Arteriography will distinguish traumatic
intracerebral hemorrhage from other forms
of intracranial hemorrhage・
Prompt neurosurgical intervention for
posttraumatic intracerebral hemorrhage will
save lives’and may) aS in the case that I
have just presented, give a good result.
The lack of statistics on this condition in
the literature makes it important to record
all such cases.
Note: I wish to thank Dr. Charles Kane and
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CL量NICOPATHOLOGIC CONFERENCE :
UNUSUAI. CoMPL重CATING PROBLEMS
IN A SEVERE CASE OF DIABETES MELLITUS特
LouIS WEINSTEIN, M.D.,† HERMAN RosEN, M.D.,‡ IAN TYSON, M.D.,i AND
RussELL P. SHERWIN, M.D.¶
DR. HERMAN RosEN:
The patient, a Caucasian woman, bom
On November 21, 1883, WaS admitted on June
22, 1960, With a chief complaint of coma
for one day.
Her丘rst admission to the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals was in February) 1949?
when she had a mass in the left breast; a
left mastectomy was performed because of
CarCinoma simplex, With no extension into
the nodes. The nodes were interpreted as
Showing　=reactive hyperplasia”・ She also
had a cervical polypectomy for a benign
POlyp・ After operation; glycosuria and
acetonuria were noted for the first time. She
was treated with insulin - 30 units of pro-
tamine zinc insulin and 5 units of regular
insulin・ Subsequently’ hypotension and
sweating developed) interpreted as a reac-
tion to the insulin, although not documented
with tests for blood sugar; the patient im-
proved after injection of glucose. The blood
Sugar Values during this admission were re-
corded as 240 and 220 mg. per cent. An
electrocardiogram at this time showed digi-
talis effect, and she was discharged home on
a diet. The history is questionable) and it
seems that she probably did not follow her
diet adequately.
The patient was readmitted to the Hos-
Pitals six years later) in February) 1955? for
vaginal hysterectomy for cystocele. AgainJ
acetonuria was noted. The carbon dioxide
。h諾諾霊乱せ豊Zist1960, at the Massa‾
†Professor of medicine, Tufts University SchooI
of Medicine.
‡Assistant re§ident in medicine, Massachusetts
H聾豊in medicine’Massachusetts Memorial
¶A§SOCiate pathoIogist, Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals; Cdiきoγ, the ClinicopathoIogic Confer-
enCe§.
was reported at 26 meq. per liter, and the
blood urea nitrogen fe11 from 24 to 16 mg・
Per Cent after hydration. Blood sugar values
Were rePOrted as being 198 and 152 mg・
Per Cent. A notable clinical丘nding was a
grade II mitral systolic murmur・ She agam
was discharged on diet alone. The family
history indicated that there was no diabetes
in the family.
The丘nal admission was on June 22, 196O,
because of lethargy) POlyuria) POlydipsia’
and polyphagia, Which had been present for
at least two or three weeks. She had had
diarrhea for a few days prior to admission,
and, On the day of admission, She was semi-
COmatOSe. It is recorded that her weight
went from 170 to lO5 pounds during the
many years that she had been coming to the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals. Physical
examination revealed a semicomatose woman
With hypotension (the blood pressure was
80/60), mild tachycardia of llO, and dry,
cooI skin. The respirations were　28　and
labored. She was afebrile. She had acetone
odor to her breath. The fundi had micro-
aneurysms. A left radical-maSteCtOmy SCar
was noted. There were a grade IⅡ apical
systolic murmur) aCtive pedal pulses) and
slight calf edema. The eyeballs were noted
to be soft.
The hospital course was marked by hypo-
tension. Treatment for diabetic acidosis was
begun with insulin) aPPrOXimately lOO units
every hour. A total dose of 870 units was
given during her hospitalization. She re-
ceived 6 1iters of fluid on the first night of
the day of admission. Most of this was
saline, and she received 3 1iters on the next
moming’also saline. Her urinary output
WaS nOt adequately recorded because of
incontinence, but she was reported as void-
ing large amounts. On the second and final
day of hospitalization) She was given 44
meq. of sodium bicarbonate and large doses
Cli73icopaihologic ConfeγenCe 閥
Of potassium chloride. Because of slight
neck stiffness) a lumbar puncture was per-
fomed. There were no cells and no growth
On Culture. The cerebrospinal-fluid protein
WaS 62 mg・ Per Cent. On the evening of the
day of admission) raPid atrial丘brillation de-
Veloped) and she was given digitalis, With
SOme SIowing of the ventricular response.
Blood cultures were obtained, and, because
Of suspicion of a positive blood culture, Or-
ders were given for her to receive 2 mi11ion
units of penicillin intravenously and 6 gm.
Of chloramphenicol intramuscularly. She
did not receive the ful1 6 gm. because she
died soon after the antibiotics were started,
On June 23, 1960.
The laboratory tests revealed a hemato-
Crit, On admission, Of 51, Which fell to 45
after hydration・ Leukocytosis was note-
WOrthy. The blood sugar value was con-
Sistently elevated; the lowest was recorded
at 544. The carbon dioxide did not change
much- from ll to 12・1 meq. per liter. The
blood urea nitrogen fell from 57 to 31 mg.
Per Cent. The chlorides were 130 meq. per
liter・ The potassium was initially low’and
electrocardiographic changes were consistent
With hypokalemia, Which was corrected with
intravenous potassium. The initial serum
SOdium was reported at 155 meq. per liter.
The acetone in the serum cleared in about
6 or 8 hours. The urine was never free of
acetone. Cultures of the blood initially
Showed EJCheγichia coli and enterococci. A
SeCOnd culture of the blood grew out 4eγ0-
bacieγ aeγOgene∫. The urine was shown to
have E. coli, enterOCOCCuS, Siaphylococcu∫
albu∫, and diphtheroids. There were only
lOO coIonies per milliliter, but the urine was
quite dilute・ An electrocardiogram was
interpreted to show atrial fibri11ation’and the
rate sIowed on Digoxin. She became in-
CreaSingly hypotensive and died.
DR. SHERWIN:
We are reversing the usual order of clinico-
Pathologic conferences by presenting the ex-
tensive autopsy findings before the clinical
discussion. This will enable Dr. Weinstein’
Who is unaware of the autopsy results’tO
Choose a few of the many unusual findings
and have adequate time to discuss them.
As suspected clinically) the patient had an
Old rheumatic mitral vaIvulitis) Without any
evidence of recent activity. Stenosis was
moderate. The surprising finding was a large
fibrin thrombus attached to the left atrium
just above the rolled mitral-Valve edge, at the
junction of posterior and anterior leaflets
(Fig. 1)・ SmaI=ibrinous nodular aggre-
gates were also attached to the irregular
mitral-Valve edge. Neither Ieukocytes nor
bacterial colonies were found in the large
atrial thrombus or in the mitral-Valve vegeta-
tions (Fig・ 2). A single focus of Anitschkov-
1ike　=myocytes,, was seen at the site of
thrombus attachment (Fig. 8), but we do
not consider this significant enough to justify
a diagnosis of rheumatic activity. Another
anticipated cardiac finding, in view of the
Patient,s atrial fibri11ation) WaS a large
thrombus of the auricular appendage (Fig.
3). Probably related to the atrial or valvuIar
thrombi was a superior mesenteric arterial
embolus with associated early infarct of the
ileum.
The renal findings were extraordinary. Al-
most every glomerular capillary contained a
fibrin cast (Figs・ 5 and 6). Isolated platelet-
fibrin masses within a capillary may be seen
in the kidneys of patients with shock’aS is
Well known) but) tO my knowledge, diffuse
invoIvement has not been described in hu_
mans; this has been seen in animals’however,
and is an early phase of the Shwartzman
Phenomenon, Prior to vascular necrosisl. In
addition, the patchy tubular necrosis of is-
Chemic nephrosis developed teminally in
this patient. Moderate arterioIar hyaliniza-
tion was present, and gIomeruloscIerosis was
absent.
The pancreas was of normal weight’de-
SPite considerable parenchymal atrophy and
fibrosis) OWing to fatty in帥ration. The foci
of necrosis and inflammation that were
PreSent SuggeSt a long-Standing) ProgreSSive’
and丘brosing disease. Specific islet disease
was not found.
There was no residual breast cancer’and
a lung tuberculoma was found to be inactive.
BIood culture agam reVealed E. coli.
The immediate cause of the patient,s
death was believed to be the ileal infarct.
Contributing causes were a terminal aspira-
tion-tyPe PneumOnitis) hemorrhagic lung in-
farct) SterCOraCeOuS ulcer of the sigmoid, and
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護詰話語。叢話読
connective tissue. No in皿ammatory cells were
found in either area. There is no fibroblastic
activity. All of the thrombi examined were similar・
the metabolic disturbance that Dr. Ian Tyson
wi11 discuss next.
DR. IAN TYSON:
In reference to this patient’s diabetic con-
dition, I would like to discuss her manage-
ment immediately after admission. She was
admitted with marked hyperglycemia, ketosis)
and hyperchloremic acidosis. In addition,
Figure 4. Lung. The arrows point to an early
hemorrhagic infarct in the apex of the right lung.
from the history, She was obviously depleted
of sodium and potassium・ However, the out-
standing di鯖culty in her early management
was the failure of the blood glucose to fall
despite large doses of insulin and vigorous
therapy directed to the electrolytes・ Intra-
venous glucose was administered early’in
fact, before a second blood glucose value was
determined in the laboratory. In my opmlOn,
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homogeneous material (Masson
it is wise to obtain a second blood glucose
value before giving glucose in order to be
sure that the initial insulin dose reached the
blood stream and was e任ective. In this case,
the effect of the initial insulin dose is ob-
scured. However, the consequent blood glu-
cose estimations would have encouraged me
to increase my insulin dosage during the
initial hours’Particularly in view of the low
blood pressure. I would give a large propor葛
tion of the initial dose intravenously; for
example’60 units of a dose of lOO units’the
balance being given intramuscularly.
Such management may seem to you to be
excessively courageous; however’tWO facts’
diumal insulin requlrement and ketoacidosis’
indicate that the titer of insulin antagonists
is high4・5. AIso likely are significant eleva-
tion of an albuminlike insulin antagonist6
and, Since more than three months had
elapsed since the patient had received in-
sulin, a gamma globulin7・ Hence) initial in-
sulin therapy must be vigorous in order to
titrate these antagonists.
DR. LouIS WEINSTEIN:
This patient presents three problems that
merit discussion. These are (a) nonbacterial
trichrome, ×　600 +　×　400).
thrombotic endocarditis, (b) a Shwartzman
reaction, and (c) bacteremia・
Nonbacterial thrombotic endocarditis was
for many years ca11ed “teminal marantic
endocarditis’’, and the lesions on the valve
leaflets were considered to be　寝marantic,’
thrombi. When Emanuel Libman丘rst wrote
descriptions of subacute bacterial endocarditis
SeVeral decades ago he described patients in
whom what he interpreted as “marantic’’
thrombi were observed on the cardiac valves.
Since it is well known that a small number of
individuals with endocarditis lenta under-
went spontaneous recovery without the ad-
ministration of antimicrobial agents) it is
entirely possible that lesions that were inter-
Preted as寝marantic” thrombi could well have
been the healed vegetations of bacterial dis-
ease of the valves・ An important differential
point has been demonstrated by Dr・ Sher-
win. The pictures of the valvular thrombus
in the patient whom we are discussing show
no cellular reaction on the valve surface or
undemeath it, eXCePt SOme Anitschkov myo-
CyteS. The lesion of subacute bacterial endo-
carditis contains an in乱trate of plasma cells
and lymphocytes even when it is healed・ The
morphoIogy of the endocardial vegetations
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in this patient fulfi11s the criteria of nonbac-
terial thrombotic endocarditis or “marantic’’
thrombi.
The term　=terminal marantic thrombi’’
that has been applied to this condition is a
misnomer and is misleading because the
lesions may be neither terminal nor maran-
tic. It has been the general impression that
nonbacterial thrombotic endocarditis occurs
Only in individuals who are old or who are
dying from a variety of disorders; there are’
however’gOOd observations to the contrary.
This disease has been noted in patients only
eighteen or nineteen years of age・ There is
also very good evidence that it may not be
associated with a terminal illness. Cases have
been described in which the lesions have ap-
parently been present for a long time before
death occurred.
There is some controversy regarding the
pathogenesis of nonbacterial thrombotic en-
docarditis. Until quite recently, it was the
general opinion that platelets and fibrin were
deposited on the valve surface to form a
thrombus. Unless there is active disease or
distortion of valve leaflets, aS Observed in
acute or healed rheumatic valvulitis, it is
di鯖cult to understand how this can occur,
Since the platelets and fibrin would tend to
be swcpt away by the blood, eSPeCially when
寵艶籍欝蓮
the deposition of this material is first taking
Place. It has been postulated most recently
that the basic mechanism invoIved is an
underlying lesion of the valve surface that
results in an outpouring of red blood cells,
丘brin, rOund cells, and platelets to form the
characteristic thrombus.　The fact that
Anitschkov cells are seen in a11 cases of this
disease is consistent with the hypothesis in-
VOIving an active process that is present
Prior to the development of the thrombus.
Those who postulate an underlying valvular
lesion prefer to call this type of heart invoIve-
ment “verrucous degenerative endocarditis’’・
Nonbacterial thrombotic endocarditis has
been observed as an accompaniment of a
Variety of disorders. It appears to be asso-
Ciated most commonly, however, With neo-
Plasms. In a series of cases studied by Mac-
Donald and Robbins2, this type of valvular
disease was found most often in patients with
CarCinomas of the gastrointestinal tract, eS-
PeCially of the stomach・ Two cases described
by Amromin and Wang3 are of interest be-
CauSe the anatomical changes observed at
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necropsy suggest a new concept of the
etioIogy of生degenerative verrucous endocar-
diosis’’. In both of these patients, muCuS-
secreting mucoid papillary adenocarcinoma
was present in the lung’ in addition to
thrombotic nonbacterial lesions on valvular
surfaces. In addition to considerable quan-
tities of mucin, large numbers of thrombi
were present in the lungs in the area of the
neoplasm.
It has been suggested that the basic
mechanism invoIved in this kind of heart
disease is a disturbance of the ground sub-
stance in the affected valve. This lesion re-
sults in an outpouring of red blood cells’
丘brin, round cells’and platelets that fom
the typical thrombi on the valvular surfaces.
Although the exact nature of the abnor-
inality of collagen is unknown言t has been
postulated that it is most likely an immuno-
allergic phen・OmenOn With reaction to some
foreign’ mOdified) Or abnomal protein.
Amromin and Wang3 are of the opinion that
the cardiac disorder noted in the two pa-
tients studied by them resulted from sensi-
tization to the mucin in the tumors or to
fibrin, and that this was fo11owed by an生im-
mune,, reaction in the valve surface result-
1ng ln an OutPOuring of red blood ce11s’
platelets) and fibrin and the formation of
thrombi, nOt Only on the cardiac valves but
also in the lungs and other organs.
It is important to point out that nonbac-
terial endocarditis may be present in a num-
ber of diseases other than neoplasms. It has
been observed in patients with heart failure,
cerebrovascular accidents, Subacute gl'Omeru-
lonephritis) Pyelonephritis) PneumOnla’and
shock. It is apparent that this fom of endo-
carditis may be associated with both infec-
tious and noninfectious disorders.
Embolization is relatively common in in-
dividuals with nonbacterial endocarditis.
Multiple organs may be invoIved言ncluding
the kidneys’SPleen) intestinal tract) and
brain. The丘nal event in the lives of some
patients with this type of heartrdisease is
myocardial infarction due to acute obstruc-
tion of one of the main branches of the
coronary-artery bed by an embolus arlSlng
from a sterile thrombus on the mitral or
aortic valve, both of which may be invoIved
in the process. In addition to embolic
phenomena) multiple d肝usely disseminated
thromboses in many organs constitute a
Striking feature of this disease.
The clinical diagnosis of nonbacterial en-
docarditis is di鯖cult. The disease may ap-
Pear in four forms. The first is practica11y
indistinguishable from subacute or acute
bacterial endocarditis. The presence of a
murmur, Cardiac enlargement (not present
in all cases), and evidence of embolization
to the skin, Subungual areas, SPleen) Or kid-
neys are highly suggestive of bacterial in-
fection of the heart valves. Fever is usually
absent early but, tOgether with leukocytosis
and progressive anemla) may become a
prominent feature after infarction of various
tissues and organs has occurred. As might
be expected) blood cultures are sterile. A
second type of so-Calledバmarantic endo-
carditis,, is one in which the primary sterile
valvular vegetations are secondarily invaded
by bacteria in the course of an intercurrent
bacteremia with the development of true
subacute or acute bacterial endocarditis.
The isolation of organisms from the blood
usually leads to a diagnosis of infective
endocarditis’the presence 10f the underlying
sterile valvular lesions being entirely unsus-
pected・ This could very well have taken
place in the patient whom we are discussing’
because she had bacteremia for a su鯖ciently
long period to a11uw implantation of organ-
isms on the sterile thrombi that were later
found on the heart valves. A third clinical
picture is one in which the primary disease
is characterized by multiple thromboses and
infarctions, SO that the additional vascular
obstructions and tissue necrosis resulting
from the emboli that originate in the non-
bacterial endocarditis are overshadowed, and
the superimposed valvular disease is cIOm-
pletely overlooked. The most common syn-
drome of nonbacterial endocarditis is one in
which there are no clinical manifestations to
suggest the presence of valvular lesions. The
diagnosis in this situation is made only at
neCrOP Sy.
There is no treatment for nonbacterial
thrombotic endocarditis. Once the disease
has started, it runs its inevitable course, uSu-
ally ending in death. It must be pointed out)
however’that some patients survive for long
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Periods of time with this type of valvular
disease) the lesions being discovered at autop-
Sy many yearS after they first developed; in
these cases, Clinical manifestations of the
Cardiac disorder usually do not develop.
Que∫iion: Would the administration of
丘brinolysins be of therapeutic value?
The administration of fibrinolysin probably
WOuld not only be of no value but might
PrOduce di鯖culty, Since patients with this
disease commonly have fibrinogenopenia.
Q“e∫tion: What is the mechanism of the
thrombopenia?
The reduction of the platelets in the cir-
Culating blood is in a11 probability due to the
Same meChanism as that which operates in
CaSeS Of thrombotic thrombopenic purpura・
This is sequestration of pIatelets in the
thrombi with a reduction in the number of
thrombocytes in the circulating blood.
The second problem that this patient pre輸
SentS is probably a Shwartzman reaction. A
great deal of attention has been focused on
this phenomenon in human disease over the
last few years’and some investigators are of
the opinion that most of the serious mani-
festations of menlngOCOCCemia, including
bilateral adrenal hemorrhages and large
PurPura Of the skin, are due to this reaction.
We have seen two patients at the New Eng-
land Medical Center over the past year who
have had histoIogically proved Shwartzman
reactions. One was a young boy who had a
StrePtOCOCCal infection for which he received
an unknown antibiotic, after which there de-
Veloped extensive purpura and gangrene of
Very large areas of skin; these resulted in loss
Of the ear lobes and the tip of the nose, and
death. At necropsy, the lesions showed dis-
ruption of blood vessels, thrombosis, and
hemorrhage - Changes characteristic of a
Shwartzman reaction. The other patient was
an adult with extensive gangrene of both
breasts) biopsy of which revealed the typical
Ch anges.
The Shwartzman phenomenon can be pro-
duced in animals by injecting a創trate of a
young culture of salmone11a intradermally
and following this in no less than eight and
no Ionger than thirty-tWO hours by an intra-
VenOuS injection of the sane filtrate or a
PreParation from some other organism. The
SeCOnd, Or PrOVOCative, injection produces a
marked change at the site of the first, Or
PreParatOry) One. The area tums purple in
COIor and rapidly undergoes hemorrhagic
necrosis. Bacterial and other substances may
induce reactivity and elicit the reaction.
There is no antigenic specificity invoIved’
and this is obviously not the classic im-
munoIogic reaction. A diffuse type of
Shwartzman reaction may be produced by
repeated intravenous administration of the
PrOVOking agent. In such instances’the char-
acteristic lesions can be demonstrated in the
kidneys, Iung, liver, adrenals, and skin. There
are a number of reports of severe purpura
and gangrene of the skin in patients with
StrePtOCOCCal infection and scarlet fever, re-
Sulting in spontaneous amputations, in some
instances’ in which the possibility of a
Shwartzman reaction as the responsible
Phenomenon is very strong・ The most strik-
ing finding in the diffuse reaction is cortical
necrosis of the kidneys. The so-Ca11ed Water-
house-Friderichsen syndrome is now thought
to be due to the Shwartzman phenomenon.
Although this adrena=esion is most com-
monly observed in patients with meningococ-
Cemia, it has also been noted in cases of
StrePtOCOCCal and staphylococcal bacteremia.
There is some evidence that the administra_
tion of steroids not only has no beneficial
effect but increases the severity of the lesion.
In patients with bilateral adrenal hemorrhage
Who do not receive corticoids, the reaction
appears to be limited to the adrenaI glands;
in those who are treated with this type of
drug’there seems to be a very significant in-
CreaSe in the risk for the development of
bilateral cortical necrosis of the kidneys・
The possibility that some of the lesions
that were observed in the patient whom we
are discussing resulted from a Shwartzman
reaction is lent weight by the fact that she
had documented E. coli bacteremia. This is
a gram-negative bacillus, a tyPe Of organism
With which this phenomenon can be pro-
duced.
The source of the patient’s bacteremia
merits a comment・ The types of organisms
demonstrated suggest the urinary or intestinal
tracts as the responsible focus. There is no
good evidence that a urinary-traCt infection
WaS PreSent, Since the urine culture revealed
less than lOOO bacteria per milliliter. Necrop-
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Sy Study indicates strongly that the source of sion) tO have been appreciably influenced
the bacteremia was infarcted intestine. With favorably by the administration of steroid
this type of lesion, Organisms would be ex-　COmPOunds.
PeCted to enter the blood stream with rela一
tive ease. The fact that E. coli, 4. aeγOgeneJ,
and enterococci were cultured from the blood
makes the likelihood great that the bowel was
the source of the bacteremia, Since these or-
ganisms are regularly present in this organ.
Although the patient did not have a high-
grade temperature, the presence of severe
hypotension suggests that one of the factors
POSSibly responsible for her death may have
been endotoxin elaborated by the E. coli and
A. aeγOgene∫ in the circulation. The classic
Clinical features of the activity of this material
are high fever and severe hypotension. When
the possibility of an endotoxin effect is sus-
PeCted, the question may be raised regarding
the advisability of administering adrenal
COrticosteroids. It should be pointed out,
however, that experimental evidence indi-
CateS that although these agents may be of
SOme Value when they are glVen Prior to the
administration of the endocellular material,
they are apparently without effect when they
are glVen after endotoxin has been injected.
For this reason, We WOuld not have expected
this patient,s course) eSPeCially her hypoten一
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HospITALS
EDITORIAL
A NEW MEDICAL ScHOOL?
From time to time, eameSt Citizens who are
concerned about the need for more doctors
introduce bills in the Massachusetts General
Court for the creation of a state medical
SChool. From time to time, also, We hear
rumors that one of our private universities
is planning a two-year Or four-year SChool・
Such actions and rumors raise the questions‥
Is there a need? If there is, Can it be esti-
mated accurately? Is the creation of one or
more private or state schooIs the best way of
doing it) Or Can eXisting schooIs be su節cient-
1y expanded to meet the need?
Not all the questions can be answered, but
here are some facts and some carefully con-
Sidered estimates that help us to understand
the situation more clearly. Most of the rele-
Vant data on the subject are contained in
the pamphlet entitled　買Physicians for a
Growing America,, published by the Public
Health Service in October’1959. According
to this report) there is no lack of physicians
in this state or, for that matter, in the United
States at the moment, because the ratio of
Physicians to population is much the same
as it has been. The distribution, both geo-
graphically and by type of practice’is not
equable, however, and requires adjustment.
At present, the average number of non-Fed-
eral doctors per lOO,000　civilians in the
United States is about 126; New York leads
the other states with about 185 physicians;
and Massachusetts is second with about 180.
This means an adequate number of physi-
Cians for the State at this time, but it does
not necessarily mean that the physician-POPu-
lation ratio will remain satisfactory in the
future if the population increases, Particular-
1y as it is expected to do so most heavily in
the two groups that require the most medical
Care - namely) the very young and the very
Old -, nOr does it mean that there are neces-
Sarily enough places in our three schooIs to
meet the demand by co11ege students who
Wish to go into medicine. Let us examine
the last-mentioned problem first・ At present’
4.2 person§ Per lOOO people of college-Student
age (20 years) are in medical schooIs. Nine-
teen states run above this average, three just
at it, and the rest below. Massachusetts is
9th) With an average of about 5 per lOOO.
About one half of these students are not in
Massachu§ettS∴SChooIs. Looking at it from
the viewpoint of how many places there are
in Massachusetts medical schooIs compared
with the number of eligible applicants, We
find that in 1958 there were 84 more places
avaiIable than there were State residents ad-
mitted to all medical schooIs. Unquestion-
ably, there were applicants from Massachu-
setts in 1958 who would have liked to have
been admitted but who were not, Perhaps
because they were poorly qua駈ed, Or be-
CauSe better-qua皿ed students from other
StateS Were admitted　丘rst, Or because the
money or time for a medical education was
lacking. If the pool of eligible applicants
WaS tO be greatly increased by increasing of
Student support or shortening of the period
Of study and training) it is conceivable that
all of the places in Massachusetts schooIs
COuld be創Ied, and good students might be
tumed down. At present, this seems unlikely.
About half of the medical students from
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Massachusetts have elected to be educated
elsewhere’SO there are actually many more
than　84　places availabIe in the entering
Classes at the three schooIs. FurthemOre’ln
the years 1956 through 1959 there has been
a decline in the number of Massachusetts resi_
dents attending the three Boston schooIs, and
thus the combined enrollments showed　73
fcwer Massachusetts residents in the schooIs
in 1959 than in 1956. As far as Boston Uni_
VerSity SchooI of Medicine is concemed, this
represents a decline in the number of eligible
Candidates from the State) and, PreSumably’
the same situation exists at the other two
SChooIs. In summary then’there are plenty
Of places in the three Massachusetts schooIs
for its residents who apply) but) aPParently’
fewer eligible ones are applying・ The crea-
tion of a new school, therefore) tO Satisfy the
l)1・eSent demand for resident applicants seems
SCarCely justified, unless the new schooI were
しO admit candidates considered to be ineligi-
ble by the existing schooIs.
From the viewpoint of the nation as a
Whole) We in medicine have responsibilities
for providing doctors to serve the public) Par-
ticularly in states where there are no schooIs’
and for providing a better medical education
for those who asplre tO it through schooIs
that offer education of high quality. On this
basis’eXPanSion of existing schooIs is highly
justifiable. The creation of a new schooI
for these reasons would also be justified if it
WaS tO be planned to be of comparable
quality.
Of far more concem than the needs of the
PreSent are the needs for the future. The
POPulation is expected to expand more; a
larger percentage of doctors will go into
teaching and research, but, at the same time,
the increase in the number of children and
elderly persons will requlre mOre PraCticing
doctors, and, hence, the doctor-POPulation
ratio will have to be increased. It is d鯖icult
to calculate these changes accurately; trends
might be predicted incorrectly, Or SOme VaSt
upheaval in the world may alter the situation
entirely. The best-reaSOned estim糾e at pres-
ent predicts that we can expect 1960’s popu-
lation of 180,OOO,00O to be 235,200,000 by
1975. There were 56,367,000 children under
15 in 1960; by 1975 there will be 75,285,000.
′rhere are 15,779,000　persons over　65　at
PreSent; by 1975 there will be 21,872,000.
The total number of active, nOn-Federal
Physicians at present is 212,078; the number
expected to bc necded by 1975 would be
330)000. To reach this goal’the medical
SChooIs wiIl need to be tuming out 3,600
more physicians than at present. This is the
equivalent of lOO graduates a year at each
Of 36 more medical schooIs.
To be provincial once more) We might con-
Sider the needs in Massachusetts. By 1970
the population of the nation will have in_
CreaSed by 18.3 per cent, but that of Massa-
Chusetts will have increased by only 16 per
Cent. If we presume that the many states
that now either lack four-year medical
SChooIs or are deficient in providing enough
Places in their existing schooIs to meet their
PreSent needs will remedy these deficiencies
COmPleteIy, and that the ratio of Massachu-
SettS reSidents who apply to medical schooI
Will remain the same in reIationship to the
total number of students graduating from
CO11eges’then we will only need 55 additional
Places for freshmen medical students in all
three schooIs combined・ Boston University,s
SChool intends to expand by 28 in the near
future and could take on an additiona1 20 in
the years of clinical training・ Harvard can
easily expand) Perhaps by an equal or greater
amount’but) at PreSent’eXPanSion for Tufts
WOuld be d瓶cult. Unfortunately’PrOVin-
Cialism in this regard would be most short-
Sighted, Since the nation as a whole will need
doctors - Well trained ones. In many of the
areas where doctors are needed and students
desire to have a medical education, it would
be highly impractical to establish schooIs. In
SOme StateS; and Massachusetts is one, edu-
Cation, Particularly medical education, is ex-
Cellent, and to these areas the nation must
tum Jor a large share of additional physi-
Cians. Furthemore) One Of the reasons why we
have a favorable doctor-Patient ratio in this
State is because we tum out a large number
Of able young doctors and can provide attrac-
tive circumstances for practice, teaChing’and
research. The necessity for maintaining this
COmPetitive position is obvious. Many of our
gradしIateS PraCtice in other states, but doctors
from elsewhere come to us for hospital train-
mg Or eVen Settle here later on in their ca-
reers. Thus, at PreSent, half of the doctors
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applying for registration have moved into the
State. Those persons who are fearful that
Massachusetts might be educating doctors to
go elsewhere should take a look at this sig-
nificant figure, and realize that good hospitals
and good medical schooIs set a pattem of
leadership in medicine that exerts a benefi-
cial e鯖ect on every practitioner in the State.
If we lose that position by failing to create
schooIs and hospitals in anticipation of con-
servatively estimated need) We Will fa11 be-
hind other regions that will have been more
forehanded in their planning・ If we visualize
the schooIs in the State as maintaining their
proportion of the increased educational bur-
den, they would have to increase their ad-
missions by 50 per cent to meet the popula-
tion rise in the 197Os’let alone planning for
the 1980s. This would mean a total of 150
more places in the three freshman classes. It
is unreasonable to think that it would be easy
for each of the present schooIs to expand by
adding 50 students to their freshman classes.
In the years of clinical training the situation
is different. There, 150 students added at the
third-year level could probably be handled if
divided among the hospitals of the three
sch○○Is.
If’ therefore’ Massachusetts is going to
continue in a role of leadership in medicine
and medical education, it should prepare it-
self to educate more physicians・ If this phi-
losophy is acceptable) how should this be
done? The answer is not easy; there are a
number of altematives. The丘rst and obvi-
ous step is for existing schooIs to expand to a
reasonable amount so that they would admit
among them a total of 50 more students in
the freshman year. Boston University SchooI
of Medicine’s intended expansion of at least
28 should relieve the other two schooIs of
some of the burden. The other lOO students
could then receive either a two-year Or a
four-year education in a new school. In the
long run) it is possible that there will be addi-
tional two-year SChooIs in other states that
have good universities but inadequate clinical
facilities and that these universities will call
on the Boston schooIs to supply clinical edu-
cation for their students; hence, it would be
wise for the new school eventually to be a
four-year SChool. In the beginning’however’
it is easier and far more economical to start
with a two-year SChool; then, When it is
rummg Well) the necessary clinical facilities
may be added.
If a new school is to be considered, Where
Should it be? This is an invoIved problem・
Medical schooIs have flourished best when
under university auspICeS. A number of
Massachusetts universities could manage a
medical schooI well’PrOVided that funds for
COnStruCtion and running of the schooI could
be found. Ideally’a university selected for
the purpose should be strong scientifically・
This is important in attracting a faculty and
establishing the quality of the curriculum.
Perhaps the two best-qua臆ed universities
for the purpose in this state are the Massa-
Chusetts Institute of TechnoIogy and the
University of Massachusetts. Both are in-
terested in the bioIogical sciences, both are
large enough to contain a medical schooI,
and both would be more complete if they
had one. The University of Massachusetts
has more room for expansion, WOuld not be
vexed with the problem of raising funds for
construction or maintenance because the
money would presumably be raised by taxa-
tion, nOr WOuld it have to depend on the
Boston hospitals for its teaching facilities.
Any use of Boston hospitals) Whether through
new construction at the Lemuel Shattuck or
through acquisition of existing teaching beds’
will interfere with the expansion of our
three schooIs and might conceivably cut
their present operations; this would exert a
detrimental effect on the over-all plan to
educate more doctors. If a two-year medical
schooI was started in Amherst with the intent
that its students would go on to four-year
schooIs in the State or elsewhere if they
chose, many Of the d瓶culties would be over-
come. The cost of construction would be far
less if no hospital facilities were required; a
school on the campus would be far easier to
run than one at a distance; there would be
economies e鯖ected in the sharing of faculty
members among the different departments
and schooIs now in existence; and research
projects could be run jointly. Clinical sub-
jects do not have to be taught to any great
extent in the first two years’eXCePt PathoIo-
gy and physical diagnosis) both of which
could probably be handled in Springfield
and Westfield. Eventually, if the school
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Wished to expand into a four-year One’it
would need to find clinical facilities in
Springfield) Or else build a 500-bed general
hospital in Amherst to serve the western
Part Of the State. A medical center in Am-
herst would help medicine in that general
area. The recmitment of faculty in a uni-
VerSity town’Particularly one that is so
PIeasant, ShouId not be di鯖cult.
This editorial is too brief to adequately
COVer the financial) Sta餅ng, and construc-
tion problems that would have to be soIved.
They are germane to the current issue but
not so decisive as is the recognition of the
need. We believe that the need will exist
and that plans to meet it shouId be made
nOW.
APPOINTMENTS
Dr. Chester Scott Keefer, PreSident of the
American College of Physicians, distinguished
SCientist, and director of the Boston Univer-
Sity-Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals Medi-
Cal Center) has been named a university
PrOfessor at Boston University) aCCOrding to
an announcement by President Harold C.
Case.
In order to devote his fuIl time to the
duties of a university professor’Dr. Keefer
has resigned as director of the Medical
Center.
At the same time, President Case also
announced that Dr. James M. Faulkner, for-
mer medical director at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and former dean of
the Boston University SchooI of Medicine,
has been named acting director of the Medi-
Cal Center. Dr. Faulkner has been chairman
Of the Joint Administrative Board of the
Medical Center since its inception last spring.
Dr. Herbert I. Margolis has been appointed
full professor and chaiman of the section
Of orthodontics in the Department of Stoma-
toIogy at the Boston University SchooI of
Medicine according to an announcement by
President Harold C. Case of the University・
In addition, four promotions and seventeen
initial appointments in the sections of oral
Surgery’ PeriodontoIogy’ and orthodontics
have been announced.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Offering hope that state mental institu-
tions can reduce their increasing admission
rates’a unlque reSearCh program of preven-
tive hospitalization in psychiatric emergen-
Cies) directed by a Boston University profes-
SOr, has effectiveIy provided adequate home
treatment for fifty per cent of referred acute
PSyChotic cases.
The Home Care Service of Boston State
Hospital, the first service of its kind to be
established in the United States, is one of
three research programs currently headed by
Dr. Walter E. Barton) SuPerintendent of the
Boston State Hospital and associate professor
Of psychiatry at the Boston University School
of Medicine.
Supported by grants totaling　$489,323
from the U.S. Department of Health’Edu-
Cation, and Welfare, the Public Health
Service; and the National Institutes of Men-
tal Health) Dr. Barton is directing research
to provide altemative hospitalization for per-
SOnS With psychiatric disturbances and for
geriatric patients and to provide adequate
training for psychiatric attendants in state
i nstitutions.
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A recently compIeted survey by the Boston
University Law-Medicine Research Insti-
tute has revealed that the cbncern of Massa-
Chusetts’ physicians over the possibility of
malpractice suits has affected their practice
Of medicine, aCCOrding to an announcement
by Professor William J. Curran, director of
the Institute.
The physicians? in responding to a ques-
tionnaire, mentioned concrete ways in which
their medical practice has been modified.
For example) many Physicians reported
an increasmg reluctance to accept certain
types of patients for treatment because of the
PrOPenSity of these patients to instigate mal-
PraCtice suits. The types of patient are:
those known to have previously sued doctors;
those who “shop’’around from doctor to doc-
tor; alcoholics; bad credit risks; and patients
who are =suit prone" in other connections.
Another effect of the concem over in-
CreaSed malpractice claims has been to cause
some general practitioners to limit the scope
of their medical practice ; many rePOrted that
they no Ionger attempt minor surgery (or
Otherwise assist in surgery) or handle their
OWn X-ray WOrk or fracture cases, and others
avoid using newer drugs.
A third effect on medical practice has been
to force doctors to adopt certain procedures
as standard practices. The physicians sur-
Veyed mentioned the increased use of x-ray
and laboratory analyses∴SO that they would
have a tangible record in case of a suit. The
number of consultations with specialists is
increasing, in order to have a specialist’s
OPinion in the event that the general practi-
tioner is sued.
The Institute’s questionnaire survey sam-
Pled ten per cent of the general practitioners
and specialists in each of the specialty fields
Who practice medicine in Massachusetts. The
Study was conducted by Dr. Robert L. Geiser,
a clinical psychoIogist and research co-Ordi-
nator for the Institute. The Boston University
Law-Medicine Research Institute, Which
SPOnSOred the study) is the only interprofes-
Sional organization of its type in the country
that does research in contemporary medico-
legal problems.
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Ilosone, in its more acid-Stable form, elimi-
nates the need for an “empty stomach” for
effective antibiotic therapy. Food no Ionger
interferes with absorption to any great extent.
Moreover, enhanced absorption from the in-
testine in comparison with that of older forms
Of erythromycin assures greater certainty of
therapeutic response. Thirdly, IIosone is no-
tably safe. In a review of over 20,000 case
reports, there were no serious side-efltCtS Or
toxic reactions.
Summing up: IIosone works decisively in a
Wide variety of infections.
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Brand of piminodine elhanesuliom章e
Analgesic potency as great as morphine
Without drowsiness or hypnosis*
AIvodine, a neW and powerful narcotic analgesic, re]ieves pain as e鯖ectively as mor一
豊蓋認諾叢謹露盤欝蒜謹叢
Sion are rare with customary doses; nauSea and vomiting are uncommon. Constipation
has not been reported.
PreIerred αge調書Io「 spec香fic訪α融ous -AIvodine is especially well suited for
POSめPeγa高ue伽algesia becau§e it permits most patient§ tO remain alert and at the
Same time free from pain. The risk of postoperative pulmonary hypostasis and venous
Stagnation is decreased because the use of AIvodine allows patients to be mobilized
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daily activities when freed of pain by oγal doses of AIvodine.
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Photo used with paくient’s permission.
Physician’s Jeport: J. M., a SaIesman, had a 16.year history of hypertension. BIood
PreSSure at first examination was 190/100 mm. Hg. Whole root rauwoIfia Iowered
PreSSure tO 140/8O - but side effects were intoierabIe. Sjngoserp further reduced pres.
Sure tO 13O/8O and eiiminated a= drug symptoms.
Patient’s comment: ‘“The other drug [whoIe root rauwoIfia] made me fee=azy. 1 just
didn’t feeI in the mood to make my caiis. My nose used to get stuffed up, tOO. This new
P帥[Singoserp] doesn’t give me any troubie at a=.’,
Many hypertensive patients and their physicians
prefer Singoserp㊥ because it usually lowers
blood pressure without rauwo愉a side e飾ects
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